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1.

Two 9ct gold certificated gem
set pendants, comprising a Mozambique
garnet and diamond example and a
fire beryl, both in white gold, garnet of
triangular mixed cut with diamond set
bale, 1.5cm x 1cm and oval mixed cut
claw set beryl pendant, 2cm x 1cm, total
weight 3.6g (2)
£80-100

2.

Two certificated 9ct gold gem
set pendants, comprising an oval mixed
cut labradorite and spessartite garnet,
each 1.8cm x 1cm, 3.5g (2)
£70-90

Special Auction Services are thrilled to announce their inaugural auction in the Midlands is set up and ready to
be sold 29th April 2021 albeit behind closed doors.
In line with government legislation, the auction will be online only. You can request further details and additional images via email dudley@specialauctionservies.com.
You can register to bid via our website www.specialauctionservices.com. If you are a successful bidder you will
be emailed and invoice. Upon receipt of payment via bank transfer, your items can be made ready for collection
by appointment only. This also applies for courier collection. We are unable to offer in house postage yet in Dudley but recommend That’s Your Lot based locally in Wombourne on 01902 475212 or info@thats-your-lot.co.uk.

3.

Two 9ct gold beryl set pendants,
comprising an aquamarine oval mixed
cut with topaz set top in four claw rose
gold setting, 2.6cm x 1.2cm together with
a medina morganite and diamond drop
pendant with oval shaped bale, illusion
set diamond spacer with a mixed faceted
table oval cut morganite, 2.9cm x 1cm (2)
£120-180

4.

1-161 Jewellery and Coins

A 9ct gold certificated
alexandrite and diamond pendant, the
central round cut claw set alexandrites
surrounded by illusion set eight cut
diamonds in a white gold oval setting,
2.3cm x 1.3cm, 3g
£100-150

162-353 Objets d’art

5.

Order of Auction

A certificated 9ct rose quartz
and diamond set yellow gold pendant,
the rose quartz oval mixed cut in claw
setting surrounded in an ornate diamond
set oval mount, 3cm x 2.6cm, 4.1g
£80-100

354-436 Toys

6.

A certificated 9ct gold Brazilian
kunzite and diamond white gold dress
ring, the oval mixed cut claw set kunzite
weighing 4.6ct, with diamond set
shoulders, ring size N, 4.6g
£120-180

7.

A certificated 9ct gold
alexandrite dress ring, the eight oval
mixed cut stones in claw settings in two
rows on a plain white gold shank, 1.54ct,
ring size N, 3.6g
£200-300

8.

A certificated 9ct gold green
amethyst dress ring, oval cut with
cabochon table and cut pavilion in six
claw setting, ring size N, 4.4g
£100-150
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9.

A certificated 9ct gold diamond
dress ring, the bombe shaped diamond
encrusted setting set with round claw
set diamonds, with a pierced shank in
white gold, approximate diamond weight
1.70ct, ring size N, 10g
£300-400

10.

A certificated 9ct gold Russian
alexandrite dress ring, of tablet design
with central panel of ten round cut stones
in claw settings having two pairs of gem
set stepped shoulders all in yellow gold,
approximate alexandrite weight 1.50ct,
ring size N, 4.3g
£600-800

11.

A certificated 9ct gold medina
morganite and diamond dress ring, oval
mixed cut in claw setting with diamond
set shoulders, the beryl 3.2ct, ring size N,
3g
£100-120

12.

Three certificated loose
amethysts, comprising a Uruguayan
baguette cut 7.8ct, an oval 27ct and a
pear shaped 14ct example (3)
£150-200

13.

A certificated Zambian emerald
necklace, the graduated faceted cut
beads united by a silver clasp, total
emerald weight, 38ct, 24cm, 11g
£100-120

14.

A certificated lady’s diamond
bezel wristwatch with leather strap,
the mother of pearl face with numerals
and 12 and 6 and buttons at 9 and 3
with fifty eight cut diamonds weighing
approximately 0.15ct in hardwood box
£60-80

15.

A certificated gentleman’s
wristwatch, large white rectangular
face in stainless steel mount set with
Mozambique garnets on a leather strap,
in card case
£50-80

16.

A certificated seven strand multi
bead tanzanite necklace, the faceted
beads of slightly graduated design on a
hand crafted silk adjustable cord, 227
carats of tanzanite, 51cm at its longest
£100-150

17.

A certificated black diamond
single strand necklace, of graduated
design on silver cord and adjustable silk
clasp, largest round faceted bead 6mm,
smallest 3mm, weighing approximately
50ct, maximum length 42cm

£200-300

18.
Fifteen marquise cut loose
topaz, blue in colour, 45ct (15)
£40-60
19.
A George III ‘Long Live the King’
1789 commemorative button, of circular
design with impressed crown above
the motto ‘Long Live the King’ in ornate
ribbon, with rose and thistle at base
surrounded by a stipple bezel, verso with
loop bale, 3.5cm long, 7.1g Provenance:
Recently excavated in Shropshire, these
buttons were struck in Birmingham in
1789 to celebrate George III’s recovery
from Porphyria
£800-1200
20.
A collection of silver Georgian
and Victorian coins, including a George
III crown, a Victorian 1889 full crown, a
Victorian double florin, various Victorian
half crowns, two George V half crowns
and other coins
£30-50
21.
A collection of silver plated, gilt
metal gentleman’s, lady’s and automobile
fob watches including a quantity of
travel watches, a desk spinning clock/
thermometer/barometer and other items
£60-100
22.
A Victorian open faced fob
watch by Brooks Banks, white face,
roman numerals, second subsidiary
second hand, Chester 1887, 5.6cm
diameter, 148g
£40-60
23.
A George V silver open faced
fob watch by H Samuel, white enamel
dial, roman numerals, seconds subsidiary
dial, missing glass, face cracked,
Birmingham 1910, 5.3cm diameter, 135g
£30-50
24.
A Victorian open faced fob
watch, white enamel dial, roman
numerals, seconds subsidiary dial,
missing glass, Birmingham 1900, 5.3cm
diameter, 125g
£30-50
25.
A continental open faced white
metal fob watch, circa 1900, white face,
roman numerals, 5cm diameter, 104g
£30-50
26.
A George III silver pair cased fob
watch by William Morgan, London 1808,
white enamel face, roman numerals, af to
face and case, 5.5cm diameter, 110g
3

£60-80

27.

A Victorian Improved
Chronograph fob watch, with white face,
Arabic and roman numerals, missing back
case, Chester 1881, 6cm diameter, 142g
£40-60

28.

A continental open faced white
metal fob watch, roman numerals,
seconds subsidiary, 5cm diameter, 101g
£30-50

37.

Five miscellaneous open faced
fob watches, in brass, gun metal and
white metal cases, all with white faces
and roman numerals, 375g (5)
£60-80

46.

38.

47.

An Edwardian electro plated
vesta case, a Japanese Meiji period brass
vesta case and an Edwardian fob watch
style compass (3)
£30-50

39.

A Victorian silver open faced
fob watch by Adam Burdess of Coventry,
white enamel face, roman numerals,
seconds subsidiary, 4.8cm diameter, 106g
£40-60

A 9ct gold amethyst dress
ring, the mixed cut rectangular claw set
amethyst with pierced set shoulders,
plain gold shank, QVC hallmark, ring size
R, 2.2g in box
£30-50

30.

40.

29.

A Victorian silver open faced
fob watch, white enamel dial, seconds
subsidiary, Birmingham 1876, 5.5cm
diameter, 142g
£40-60

31.

An Edwardian silver open faced
pocket watch, with Waltham movement,
white enamel dial, roman numerals,
seconds subsidiary, marked Faringdon
Road, Birmingham 1906, 4.6cm, 90g
£40-60

32.

A continental white metal open
faced fob watch, white enamel face,
seconds subsidiary, 5cm diameter, 102g,
heavily af
£30-50

33.

A Victorian silver open faced
fob watch, by H Cooper of Worcester,
white enamel face, seconds subsidiary,
dated London 1859, 4.6cm diameter, 97g
£50-80

34.

A Victorian silver open faced
fob watch, white enamel face, roman
numerals, seconds subsidiary, 4.4cm
diameter, 94g together with a continental
white faced fob watch with missing glass,
4.8cm diameter, 73g (2)
£50-80

35.

Three continental lady’s open
faced fob watches, all with white enamel
dials, roman numerals, some af, total
weight 126g (3)
£50-80

36.

Three continental lady’s open
faced fob watches, two with glass fronts,
the other missing glass and af, 138g (3)
£30-50
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A quantity of costume jewellery,
including an electro plated belt, various
continental bangles, paste set rings,
porcelain Limoges brooch, paste set
Maltese cross and other items
£40-60

41.

A WWI open faced fob watch,
with black face, seconds subsidiary and
Arabic numerals, a chromed Ingersoll fob
watch, various paste jewels, a £5 coin and
various items of costume jewels
£40-60

42.

John Pinches cased set The
Hundred Greatest Cars in silver, four
missing with associated catalogue
£60-80

43.

A collection of silver jewellery,
including paste set rings, with tiger’s eye,
smoky quartz, cameos etc together with
a coin bracelet from Belgium, malachite
bangle, marcasite dress watch and other
items, 238g in total
£80-100

44.

A silver compact with engine
turned ribbed design, a silver cigarette
case white metal chain and a small silver
box, total weight 215g
£50-100

45.

A George VI police medal,
awarded to William E Hughes of
Northumberland Force 666, a group of
reproduction miniature gallantry medals,
a UN Korea medal, a reproduction Iron
Cross marked 800 and various other
police and continental medals
£40-60

Three silver medallions, for The
National Association of School Masters,
The Institute of Building and a George V
Piano Forte medal, 83g
£40-60
A collection of silver and silver
plated ware, including a pair of silver
dwarf candlesticks, 14cm high, a cut glass
silver topped scent bottle (af) 12 cm high,
a pair of German continental bon bon
dishes, fruit knives and various other
items
£60-80

48.

An Edward VII silver bowl, with
inset 1787 silver coin having splayed
shaped and cut rim, dated London 1901,
64g
£40-60

49.

A collection of Swiss and
Austrian shooting medals, from the early
20th Century through to modern day,
in various metals of bronze, silver plate,
copper and base metal, representing
various cantons and various regions in
Switzerland in four trays
£100-150

50.

A small collection of Swiss
coinage, including a commemorative
silver Helvetia 20 franc bicentenary, three
1930s and 40s two franc coins, a 1903
one franc and others
£40-60

51.

A collection of fourteen
Morgan head and Liberty United States
of America dollars, earliest 1890, New
Orleans and Philadelphia and latest date
1926, 370g (approximately)
£150-200

55.

A presentation set of Legendary
Aircraft of WWII coins, issued by the
Republic of the Marshall Islands 1991,
the twenty four coin set with each coin
denomination being 10 dollars
£40-60

56.

A quantity of Royal
Commemorative medallions, of
contemporary issue celebrating the
British Royal Family, mostly gold plated
some with picture backs of Royals with
various issue certificates from the London
Mint Office
£60-80

57.

A collection of cased
commemorative British Commonwealth
and World Coin sets, including New
Zealand seven coin set, a Canadian 1978
seven coin set, six plastic cased sets for
Isle of Man, Jersey, Malta and Australia
and a boxed proof set of the British Virgin
Islands issued by Franklin Mint 1975 and
others
£80-100

58.

A collection of West German
Bundesrepublik Deutschland cased coin
sets, each ten coin set in sealed plastic
case representing various mint offices
within Western Germany, 40 in total,
1980-1984
£100-150

59.

Two Commemorative Statehood
Quarters Collection volumes I and II
issued by the Postal Commemorative
Society
£60-80

60.

A collection of American
contemporary silver dollars, including
various commemorative examples for
Ellis Island, 1983 Olympic dollar LA,
cased, and others (10)
£150-200

Fourteen Royal Mint issue silver
and cupro nickel commemorative British
and Commonwealth coinage, including
six blue cased silver Jubilee 25 and 50
pence coins, various silver wedding
anniversary examples and a silver 80th
Birthday proof crown
£100-150

53.

61.

52.

A small collection of
commemorative American medallions,
including the National Bicentennial
medal, a 20 dollar cash value Cactus
Petes commemorative coin and five
others
£30-50

Fourteen commemorative £5
coins, four in plastic coin cases, relating
to D Day and Victory in Europe, the other
loose celebrating the life of Princess
Diana, the Anniversary of the Royal Air
Force and others
£50-80

54.

A collection of American
circulated coinage, including a quantity
of 1970s Eisenhower dollars, half dollars
and other copper American coins
£50-80
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com
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62.

A collection of commemorative
Chinese coins, from the 1990s collection,
the fifteen various sized and metal
coins dating from 1992 - 1994 in blue
velvet case together with a quantity of
certificated Chinese cash coins used in
the Palmer River Gold Fields Australia
£60-80

70.
A collection of replica coins
from around the world, comprising Hong
Kong trade dollars, Edward VIII crowns, a
quantity of American early 19th Century
examples and many others
£80-100

63.

71.
A collection of Asian coinage,
including various Hong Kong trade dollars
and Victorian currency, together with
other French and Chinese coins
£80-100

64.

72.
A collection of sixteen 19th
and early 20th Century United States
coinage, including an 1835 Liberty
capped 50 c, an 1857 half dollar, an 1853
3 CIII and five half dollars and others
£80-100

A collection of seven thalers,
one in a plastic presentation case, five
loose, the other mounted in filigree
pendant mount
£80-100
A collection of commemorative
silver and base metal coins and
medallions, including a Danbury mint
2011 Royal Wedding, one crown, four
silver Memories of Wartime coins,
various copies of William III, George III
medals and crowns, four Titanic crowns
dated 2012 and various other items
£60-80

65.

A collection of post war British
and Commonwealth crowns, and three
penny pieces, some in plastic cases
£60-80

66.

A collection of continental and
world medals and medallions, including
a Karl Goetz Lusitania example, af, a
display set of the Prime Ministers of
Canada, a 2010 large Zalgirio Musiui 600
Metu Lithuanian copper medallion and
various others
£50-80

67.

A set of eleven commemorative
Elizabeth II Commonwealth coins,
including a 1994 10 dollar Samoan coin,
a 1994 Barbados 1 dollar coin, a 1994
Jamaican 25 dollar coin and various
others
£60-80

68.

73.
A double drawer
commemorative set in silver gilt, of Our
Royal Sovereigns, each silver gilt coin
bearing London hallmark 1987, (70)
£120-180
74.
A 2003 United Kingdom proof
coin set, commemorative edition, Railway
Revolution, in leatherette case with
cardboard sleeve and outer
£40-60
75.
A part collection of silver Queen
Beasts bullion, the four medallions in
foam surrounds, Lion of England, Black
Bull of Clarence, Unicorn of Scotland,
Griffin of Edward III, Red Dragon of Wales,
in fitted case
£80-100
76.
A large collection of World
Bank Notes and Occupying currency,
all in various volumes, some loose, and
a framed Indian set of three 100 Rupee
notes
£80-100

A collection of loose British
and Commonwealth Commemorative
crowns, and other denomination coins
including a Falkland Islands 1996 £2 coin,
a New Zealand 1977 1 dollar, Isle of Man
1 crown, a Canadian 1971 dollar and
various others
£70-90

77.
Seven albums of World Bank
Notes, including British military currency,
Mongolia, India, and many others
£100-150

69.

79.
A collection of commemorative
British bank note coins, the gold plated
coins of various sizes with enamelled
bank note design, 22 coins some with
certificates
£60-80

A collection of ten silver proof
commemorative coins, including two
£2 coins for 1994 and 1995, a 1993 £5
commemorative coin, a silver proof coin,
commemorating the marriage of Prince
Charles and Lady Diana and others
£70-100

78.
Six one hundred note bundles
of 100 Ctopygnen rubles
£100-150
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80.

A collection of twelve pre
decimal commemorative coins, each
with silver plated coin inset with a gold
plated pre decimalisation coin, some with
certificates in fitted case
£40-60

88.

81.

89.

A collection of Westminster
British Royalty Commemorative crowns,
50p, £5, shillings etc relating to the
Victorian age
£60-80

82.

A cased set of commemorative
silver gilt British South African stamps,
from the Victorian, Edwardian and
George V era
£60-80

83.

A quantity of silver and cupro
nickel First Day Cover crowns, including
two silver Royal Mint WWI Anniversary
£20 coins, various Royal Commemorative
coin covers and a cased collectors stamp
and coin display part Victorian Jubilee
Collection sparsely filled
£60-100

84.

A collection of British and World
coinage, including two proof sets from
Republic of Iceland 1981, an Austrian
Mint 1981, a collection of carded coins
dating from Victoria through to late 20th
Century, various loose and other items
£50-100

85.

A quantity of copper and
commemorative coins and medallions,
from Britain, Europe and the rest of the
World, including George III 1813 1 stiver
token, various Russian coinage, bun
penny pieces and others
£60-80

86.

A collection of commemorative
cased medallions, of local Midland
interest, including a silver medal to
commemorate the visit of Princess of
Wales to the Birmingham Accident
Hospital 8 March 1990, a bronze
medallion of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra with Simon Rattle 1991, a
commemorative gilt metal Hastings 10661966 medallion and various others
£40-60

87.

A collection of unpopulated
coin display cases and boxes, for various
American collections, and others, issued
by The Danbury Mint
£80-100
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Three 19th Century Spanish 5
pesetas coins, comprising 1875, 1876
and 1892 together with a 1966 Franco
hundred ptas coin and two worn Charles
III Spanish coins (6)
£60-80
Eleven Dutch silver 19th
Century and 20th Century circulated
coins, including an 1848 William II 1
gilder, a William III 1870 2 1/2 gilder, a
Wilhelmina 1915 1 gilder, two 1930 and
1932 2 1/2 gilder, a commemorative
Beatrix 10 gilder coin and others (11)
£120-180

90.

A collection of early 19th and
20th Century German and German states
circulated coins, including an 1802 iron
thaler for William III of Prussia, with
Berlin mint mark together with three five
mark coins dated 1875, 1903 and 1907,
three three mark coins 1867, 1909 and
1913, a Third Reich 1937 five mark coin
and others
£100-150

91.

Ten 19th and 20th Century
circulated silver French coins, including
six five Franc pieces, dating from 1842,
1851, 1863, 1867 and two 1876 together
with a 1929 20 franc and a 1933 10 franc
coin and others
£80-100

92.

Four 19th Century and 20th
Century circulated silver Belgian coins,
comprising a Leopold II 1868 5 franc coin,
a 1933 5 franc, a 1934 20 franc, and a
1987 5 ecu coin
£40-60

93.

A small collection of European
19th and 20th Century silver mixed
coinage, including a 1973 Malta 2 lire,
Imperial Russian 1898 Rubel, 1932 5 lati
Latvian Republic coin, a quantity of late
19th Century Italian coins and others (20)
£80-100

94.

Six South American 19th and
20th Century circulated silver coinage,
including four Mexican examples dating
from 1892, 1oz 1994 commemorative
coin, two others, together with an 1883
Argentinian 50 cent, and a 1925 Republic
of Peru 5 decimos
£60-80

95.

A 19th Century Persian silver
coin, dated 1866, with lion and rising sun
within a wreath, 23g
£40-60

96.

A George VI South African 1952
5 shilling, together with a Jamaican 1979
5 dollar Norman W Manley Premier 18591962 coin (2)
£40-60

97.

A collection of seven Georgian
circulated silver coins, including two
George III 1818 and 1819 crowns, 1817
half crown, 1822 George IV crown, 1824
George IV shilling, another 1826, and a
William IV one shilling 1834 example
£70-90

98.

A collection of nine Victorian
crowns, including and 1845 wreath
backed example, one veiled head 1898
example, seven jubilee head examples
£150-200

99.

Three Victorian jubilee head
double florins, 1887 and 1889, three
Victorian half crowns 1887 and 1895, and
two shillings
£70-100

100.

Eleven Victorian and George V
and VI Indian circulated coins, including
two East Indian Company 1840 1 rupee,
four Indian 1 rupees dating from 1880 1943 and five others
£60-80

101.

A collection of George V and
George VI crowns, including five 1935
examples, and three 1937 examples
£80-100

£30-50

107.

A 22ct gold court shaped
wedding band, ring size K, 2.1g, in sage
green velvet box
£40-60

108.

A contemporary abstract
design white gold sapphire and
diamond brooch, the oval and circular
cut sapphires interset with three old cut
diamonds in polished and textured linear
settings, diamond weight 0.50ct, 5cm x
4.1cm, 8.4g
£100-150

109.

A small quantity of silver and
hardstone jewellery, including a silver
and agate Aquarius medallion, a moss
agate pendant, moss agate brooch and an
oval hardstone brooch
£50-80

110.

A pair of simulated jade base
metal earrings, in the Art Deco style
together with a pair of simulated coral
base metal Art Deco style earrings, a
paste set pierced brooch, a set of silver
and enamel hat pins and six buttons with
guilloche floral decoration with gilded
star centre in fitted box and a collection
of various silver and white metal jewels
£60-80

111.

A collection of Edward VII,
George V and VI circulated silver
comprising 1910 florin, 1937 half crown,
eleven florins and four shillings
£50-100

A quantity of costume jewellery,
including a Halcyon Days circular floral
box and cover, a quantity of beads,
brooches, dress studs and cufflinks, a
Ralph Weston stainless steel costume
brooch, string of 19th Century ivory
beads, all in a Sorrento puzzle box and
other hardwood boxes
£70-80

103.

112.

102.

A good mixed lot of costume
jewellery, mostly Eastern in style
including watches, bangles, necklaces,
some cased, together with two empty
Raymond Weil watch boxes
£30-50

104.

A commemorative 2005
Alderney £1 Nelson gold coin
£20-30

105. A certificated loose gemstone,
blue sapphire, 4.93ct, cushion mixed cut,
heat treated, report suggests Sri Lanken
£30-50
106. A certificated loose gemstone,
yellow sapphire, 1.96ct, oval mixed cut,
report suggests Sri Lanken
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com

A collection of commemorative
and British and World coinage, including
two Queen Mother commemorative
Commonwealth coins from Barbados and
Seychelles and various others
£40-60

113.

A gentleman’s omega electronic
F300 HZ wristwatch, the chronometer
with silvered face, baton numerals, date
window to 3 o clock on an Omega metal
strap with original box and receipt and
papers dated 1976, 4.1cm diameter, 4cm
lug to lug
£200-300

115.

A collection of 9ct gold earrings,
including a pair of leaf drops, various stud
and hoop examples, 10g
£100-120

116.

A George V half sovereign,
dated 1911
£100-150

117.

Three 9ct gold rings, all with
vacant settings, 7.3g
£60-80

118.

A silver and enamel floral
circular brooch, with blue iris decoration,
3.8cm
£40-60

119.

A 9ct gold three stone garnet
dress ring, the three circular mixed cut
stones in claw settings, ring size Q, 2.9g
£40-60

120.

A 22ct gold wedding band, D
shaped, ring size O, 3.3g
£50-80

121.

A 9ct gold oval locket, on a fine
rope twist chain, 4.5cm x 3.1cm, 17g
together with a gilt metal curb linked
choker
£120-180

127. A continental early 20th
Century white metal filigree bracelet,
the rectangular panels with pierced floral
decoration and box and tongue clasp
marked 800 with triangular monogram
together with a base metal Middle
Eastern bracelet
£50-80
128. A gentleman’s Omega bi metal
quartz wristwatch, from The Significant
Moments Range, gold dial, baton
numerals, date window at 3 o clock,
3.2cm x 3.5cm with box and papers dated
1991
£120-180
129. An 18ct white gold diamond
set half hoop eternity ring, the channel
set brilliant cuts in white gold mount,
diamond weight approximately 0.25ct,
colour H/I, clarity SI1, ring size K, 3.4g
£100-120
130. A Victorian onyx and diamond
gold and enamel mourning brooch,
of circular target design centred with
bullseye onyx with illusion set diamond
within a rope and stylised flower enamel
border with boxed photographic back,
3.4cm x 2.8cm, 8g
£80-100

122.

131. A quantity of post 1947 British
coinage, all circulated
£100-150

123.

132. A quantity of loose British and
World coins, from George III to present
day including 1797 bun penny, 1890
double florin, eight £5 coins and various
others
£60-80

A 9ct gold Tissot Visodate
Automatic Seamaster 7, with
presentation inscription to reverse
dated 1966 on expandable strap, 3.5cm
diameter, 3.5cm lug to lug
£80-100
A 9ct gold garner cabochon
dress ring, oval stone in rope twist
setting, ring size N, 5g
£60-80

124.

Two dress rings, including a 14ct
gold smoky quartz cocktail ring in spiral
setting, ring size S and a 9ct gold paste set
dress ring, ring size S af, total weight 10g
£60-100

125.

A small quantity of ladies
wristwatches, three in gilt metal, one in
white metal
£30-50

133. A large quantity of
commemorative crowns, 1977, Churchill,
together with five Royal Mint boxed 1973
50 pence pieces and other coin packets
£60-100
134. A quantity of pre 1947 half
crowns, total weight 1200g
£200-300
135. A quantity of pre 1947 George V
and George VI florins, 1500g
£200-300

126.

A string of translucent faceted
136. A quantity of pre 1947 George V
‘cherry amber’ beads, largest 3cm,
and George VI shillings, 1200g
smallest 1cm, 41cm long, cord broken,
114. A small collection of 9ct gold,
£200-300
56g
including
bracelet,
cross
chain,
Buyers Premium
with
SASand
& SAS
LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
£80-100
sovereign mount, and pin, 7.6g
£60-80
the-saleroom.com
Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer Price
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137.

A large quantity of pre 1947
Victoria and later 3 pence and 6 pence
pieces, some six pences post 1947, total
weight of 3 pence 900g, total weight of 6
pence including post 1947 900g
£200-300

138.

A canteen of silver plated
cutlery, setting for six in oak case, a Royal
Wedding 1981 boxed jam spoon, two
other items of silver plate
£40-60

139.

A collection of gentlemen’s
automatic wristwatches, by Rotary,
Accurist, Limit and others
£60-100

140.

Three Royal Mint Silver Jubilee
Commemorative Crowns, together with
two silver proof commemorative coins for
the marriage of the Prince of Wales and
Lady Diana Spencer
£50-80

141.

A collection of ladies and
gentlemen’s wristwatches, including
a small quantity of gold cased ladies
wristwatches and various travel clocks
£100-150

142.

A collection of costume jewels,
including a tiger’s eye pendant, Scottish
brooch and matching earrings, silver
charm, various other bracelets, brooches
etc all in an Elkes vintage biscuit tin
£50-80

143.

A quantity of costume jewellery,
including an Indian embroidered purse
with peacock design, a double row of
simulated pearls, a marcasite necklace,
various brooches and beads and other
items
£40-60

144.

A collection of gentleman’s
jewellery, and other items including two
WWII trench art aluminium cigarette
cases from Tripoli, various cufflinks, Swiss
Army penknives and various brass oval
vintage fayre steam plaques
£40-50

145.

A collection of fountain pens,
including Parker, Sheaffer together with
various biros and pencils and two 1951
cased Richard Wheen & Son limited
Festival of Britain soaps
£40-60
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146.

A quantity of United Kingdom
and world loose bank notes, including
eight D Somerset £5 notes, a quantity
of D Somerset £1 notes, various George
Page examples, a collection of L.K.O’Brien
£1 notes, two 10 Shilling notes and a
small quantity of world paper money
£100-150

147.

A collection of silver and gold
jewellery, including a 9ct gold framed
cameo brooch, a silver curb linked
padlock bracelet, Art Deco style marcasite
ring, various silver paste set rings, a
mother of pearl crucifix pendant from
Jerusalem and various other brooches/
bracelets etc
£100-150

148.

A vintage continental glass tutti
frutti necklace, with stylised lemons,
pears, oranges and other fruit on a green
bead and wire necklace with simulated
leaf design, 43cm long
£30-50

149.

A 9ct gold rope twist necklace,
marked to clasp, together with a curb link
necklace and another named necklace for
Joan, total weight 9g
£80-100

150.

A 9ct gold gentleman’s signet
ring, with shield shaped tablet, ring size L,
6g
£50-100

151.

An 18ct gold and diamond
platinum set three stone dress ring, the
three eight cut diamonds in platinum
illusion setting, ring size N, 2.6g together
with a bi metal 18ct gold and paste set
eternity ring, ring size N, 4g
£100-150

152.

A pair of novelty 9ct gold
cufflinks, in the form of tree trunks,
united by oval linked chains, 13g
£120-180

153.

A George V half sovereign, 1914
£120-180

154.

A collection of commemorative
and souvenir shell coin sets, for Man in
Flight, Historic Cars, Football and others
£30-50

155.

A collection of United Kingdom
and Northern Ireland coin sets, with
three 1970, three 1971, one 1972, one
1973, one 1974, one 1975, one 1976,
three 1977, three 1978, three 1979, two
1980, two 1981 and two 1982 examples
£120-180

163.

156.

164.

A collection of United Kingdom
1980s proof coin collections, in
presentation packs and cardboard sleeves
for 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988
and 1989
£80-100

157.

A collection of United Kingdom
proof coin collection sets from the
1990s, dates 1990, 1991, 1992 x 3, 1993,
1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999
£100-150

158.

A collection of United Kingdom
proof coin collection sets from the
2000s, dates 2000-2011
£120-180

159.

A collection of United Kingdom
uncirculated coin collection, from 1980s
in card envelopes most from 1983, one
1984, one 1985 and one 1986 together
with a Royal Mint National Coin Week
Young Collectors Competition envelope
£40-60

160.

A collection of 1990 United
Kingdom Brilliant Uncirculated Coin
Collection, in card cases, dated 1990,
1991, 1992 x 3, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996,
1997, 1998 and 1999
£60-80

161.

A collection of United Kingdom
Brilliant Uncirculated Coin Collection
from the 2000s, in card cases, dated
2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005,
2006, 2007 including another for
Diamond Wedding Crown, 2 x 2008,
2009, 2010, 2011 together with four
Sealed Royal Mint 60th Birthday
Commemorative Crowns for the Prince
of Wales and four Countdown to London
2012 £5 coins (sealed)
£100-150

162.

A collection of transfer printed
plated and dishes including, blue and
white red and white examples, a small
collection of Wedgwood pale blue and
green Jasperware, Denby stoneware
dinner set, cruet set, cabinet plates
including Mintons and Royal Doulton
examples etc
£50-80
www. sp ec i a la uc t i o nservices.com

A set of six Franklin Mint Le
Cordon Bleu ceramic jar and covers,
sugar, Pasta, Flour, Tea, Coffee, Rice,
dated 1989 together with a collection of
glassware including jar and cover, vase,
cruet set etc.
£80-120
An early 20th century Wills
Cigarette’s Capstan Navy Cut advertising
mirror, 49cm x 36cm.
£60-100

165.

A good collection of railway and
locomotive photographs, contained in
albums. Together with a 1938 Prudential
Insurance wall calendar.
£40-60

172.

A collection of coloured
glassware, including a Bohemian twin
handled gilt metal and glass posey
bowl, a large blue flashed cut glass ships
decanter with stopper and star cut base,
32cm high, various glass vases including
a Scottish blue flashed example with
hobnail decoration, 25cm high and others
£50-80

173.

A collection of cranberry glass,
including a rolling pin, 29cm, two sugar
sifters, a cut glass Bohemian dressing
table jar and cover, large goblet, decanter
and various other items
£40-60

174.

166.

A collection of cut glass
decanters with associated stoppers, of
mallet and bulbous form (a quantity)
£30-50

A Bohemian cranberry glass
liquor set, comprising decanter and five
conical beakers with silvered decoration
of a large church together with a cut glass
cranberry vase and other items
£40-60

167.

A contemporary silver collared
cut glass decanter, of spherical form with
small circular foot, stopper and silver
label, 32 cm high together with another
mallet shaped decanter and stopper,
31cm high
£30-50

175.

168.

176.

A collection of ten
miscellaneous decanters and some
associated stoppers
£30-50

169.

A very large collection of glass
decanters and associated stoppers,
including ships, square, mallet etc (5
boxes)
£30-50

170.

A collection of paperweights,
including various millefiori, a novelty
Beetle car example, a large candy cane,
cut glass, to include limited edition and
some signed, one dated 1976, and others
(24)
£50-100

171.

A collection of twenty nine
paperweights, to include a Caithness
limited Vortice, boxed, a Pearl of Arcadia
example, another with internal jelly fish
design, various hand blown and others
£80-120

A Meissen porcelain onion
pattern jug, on three scroll feet, 12.5cm
high together with a Rosenthal twin
handled oval serving dish decorated
with Asiatic pheasants, transfer printed,
heightened in gilt, 26.5cm
£40-60
A small collection of metalware,
including a pair of 1942 shell salts with
broad arrow mark, a part set of brass bell
weights, a 500g and 200g proof marked
weight, various small vases and two
metal ware bells
£30-50

177.

A collection of brass animal
figures, including a heavy cast model of
a horned cow, bear money box, various
tortoises, owls, stylised pussy cats,
monkeys and other items
£40-60

178.

A collection of figural
metalware, including a brass model of
a gentleman blacksmith, 21cm high, a
bronzed centre piece of Egyptian slave
supporting basket, 16.5cm high, a figural
Winston Churchill brass jug with base
metal cigar, 8cm high, a pair of classical
females, and a furniture brass mount of
classical female head etc
£40-60

180. A Franklin Mint bronze
equestrian figure, Poised for Glory by Dr
Robert Taylor, 25cm wide x 20cm high x
8cm deep
£60-80
181. Two Wedgwood blue and white
tiles, for July and August, in a mahogany
frame, total 19cm x 34.5cm
£40-60
182. An Art Nouveau silver plated
dinner gong, 25cm high x 19cm x 12cm
deep, together with a reproduction Art
Nouveau brass photograph frame 15cm x
10cm and a decorative brass photograph
frame stamped Harcourt 32cm x 21cm
£40-60
183. A collection of 19th and 20th
Century British and continental pottery
and porcelain, including a Graingers
Worcester green transfer printed
botanical trio, two Old Tupton ware
tube lined vases, boxed, a Staffordshire
transfer printed rectangular serving
dish decorated with Asiatic pheasants
in underglazed blue and red and various
transfer printed continental porcelain
£30-50
184. A reproduction porcelain
phrenology head by L N Fowler, 15.5cm
high together with a study of the hand,
18cm high
£30-50
185. A carved walnut hall notice wall
hanging, with decorative carved griffin,
gadrooned rim with protruding carved
cornice, 52cm x 19cm wide x 10cm deep
together with a walnut and ebony satin
strung hinged box, 13cm square x 8cm
deep and various other treen items
£60-80
186. A collection of brass and
mahogany spirit levels and measures,
together with a leather cased drawing
set by W H Harling, incomplete, and
various late 20th Century nautical
instruments including compasses,
sundial, commemorative Titanic compass
and other items
£50-80

187. A collection of miscellaneous
metalware, including a copper hunting
179. Three brass door knockers, two
horn, a copper and brass kettle with
in the form lion heads with ring mounts,
acorn finial, another in brass, a 19th
largest 18cm together with a brass
Century brass telescopic toasting fork, a
example
of
Chester
monk,
12cm
Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Baroque
Hammer style
Pricedesk stamp box, various
£40-60
brass egg timers and other items
the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer £40-60
Price
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188.

A collection of pewter, silver
plate and Britannia metal, including
a collection of various sized pewter
tankards, silver plated examples, a
George III style silver plated oval teapot
stand, various christening mugs and other
items
£30-50

189.

A pair of Reed and Barton silver
plated candlesticks, 26cm high, together
with a pair of silver plated hand chased
Sheffield candlesticks, 20cm high and two
other silver plated examples
£50-100

190.

A collection of silver plated
tableware, including a cased pair of
goblets, three pairs of silver plated
pepper and salts, four sugar sifters, a
small collection of napkin rings, mother
of pearl handled pickle fork, nutcrackers
and other items
£50-100

191.

A collection of various silver
plated and hotel plate tea and coffee
pots, including a two pint teapot with
Nafi crest, two Moroccan mint tea
teapots, a Britannia metal Victorian
example, a three piece silver plated
teaset and other items
£40-60

192.

A collection of silver plated
boxes, including three cigarette examples
all with engine turned decoration,
two silver plated jewellery boxes and
a continental silver plated embossed
circular box and cover with stylised scroll
design (6)
£30-50

193.

A quantity of brass candlesticks,
including a pair of griffin examples with
glass eyes, a pair of heavy cast brass plain
sticks and various others
£30-50

194.

A collection of silver plated and
metalware candelabra and candlesticks,
including a 1930s three branch centre
piece, a bronzed column candlestick, two
chamber sticks and various others
£30-50

195.

A collection of silver plated
candlesticks, including eight pairs of
various forms, tapered, cylindrical and
dwarf
£40-60
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196.

A brass ornate four branch
candelabra, on a hardwood base
together with a quantity of brass and
metal candlesticks
£40-60

205.

197.

206.

Eleven pairs of brass
candlesticks, various styles
£40-60

198.

Four pairs of Georgian and
later brass candlesticks, including a pair
of ejectors with working mechanism on
square bases, 20cm high, a larger pair of
brass circular tapered examples, 30cm
high and others
£60-80

199.

A collection of animal figurines,
including two Black Forest examples
of bears, various pottery and porcelain
figures of cats, wooden ducks, alabaster
elephant, two enamel DSN base metal
boxed pussy cat figures and other items
£40-60

200.

A collection of thirteen resin
figures, including Mozart busts, elegant
females from the Leonardo collection and
other items
£30-50

201.

A large collection of porcelain
figurines, from the 19th Century to the
late 20th Century including Sitzendorf,
Naples, Coalport and others, mostly
modelled as ladies, gentlemen and
children in various poses
£40-60

202.

A set of five continental
Napoleonic war commemorative models
of soldiers, including British officers
together with a reproduction pottery
figure of Prince Albert seated
£30-50

203.

A set of three Chinese famille
rose hear no evil, see no evil, speak no
evil monkeys, with red printed seal mark
to base, 19cm high
£50-100

204.

A brass model of a seated Thai
Buddha, with lacquered and painted
decoration, 33cm high together with a
brass wall mask of a Buddha’s face, 28cm
x 18cm
£50-80

A large collection of 20th
Century Asian figurines, in porcelain,
stoneware and resin, modelled as
children, sages, musicians and samurai
£40-60
A carved soft wood Chinese
figure of Guanyin, 32cm high, three other
wooden carved figures and various resin
models including one of a Singapore
merlion, 11cm high
£30-50

207.

A small collection of various
Indonesian, Thai and Asian deities,
including seated and reclining Buddhas in
soapstone, white metal, two with copper
bottoms
£40-60

208.

Six models all depicting the
laughing/happy Buddha, in brass and
resin in various poses, largest 16cm,
smallest 5.5cm (6)
£50-80

209.

A pair of contemporary Chinese
porcelain decorative sauce boats, with
painted vignettes of figures in a landscape
with musicians heightened in gilt, 25cm
long x 17cm high x 13cm wide
£40-60

210.

A collection of carved Chinese
ornaments, including a carved gilt court
scene, 33cm x 23cm, a hardwood carved
face with glass eyes, 16cm x 11.5cm, a
mythical lion figure, 19cm x 13cm x 8cm
deep and a hardwood Welcome sign with
fighting dragons, 41cm x 19cm
£60-80

211.

A pair of Satsuma square
tapered vases, with four decorative floral
and figural panels heightened in gilt,
seal mark to base, 24cm high together
with two contemporary porcelain items
including a vase 25cm high and basket,
26cm diameter
£50-80

213.

A collection of Asian works of
art, including a reproduction bone and
hardwood Chinese table compass, a
green soapstone puzzle ball, agate oval
carving, three Japanese commemorative
daggers, Chinese soapstone landscape
group and a pair of cloisonne bell balls in
box
£40-60

214.

A Chinese brass hexagonal
planter, on footed base with panel of
mythical beasts and seal mark to base,
together with a copper box with dragon
design and a metal trivet with willow
pattern decoration
£40-60

215.

A small collection of carved
Indian and Chinese boxes, including a
card box, book slide, hardwood jewellery
box with brass mounts and hard stone
panel, table carving set and other items
£60-80

216.

A pair of Chinese painted panels
depicting a sage on mythical horse and
other portrait of a gentleman, 33cm x
26cm, framed and glazed
£50-80

217.

A Chinese blue and white
contemporary cylindrical stick stand,
45cm high
£40-60

218.

A large Chinese brass dragon
twin handled lamp base, of tapered
design with Greek key decoration and
Chinese motifs, 65cm max high
£60-80

219.

A large Thai mythical brass dog
beast, with raised tail and open mouth,
40cm long x 42cm high x 18cm wide
together with an Indian brass figure of
an elephant, 28cm long x 19cm high x
13.5cm wide
£80-100

220.

212.

A collection of Chinese and
Japanese polychrome decorated
porcelain and pottery, including a
matched pair of tea cannisters, 16cm
high, a footed tureen and cover, 15cm
high, a Sampson style hexagonal squat
vase, various covered tea cups, bottle
vases and other items
£60-80
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A collection of Chinese and
Asian cloisonne ware, all 20th Century
including a pair of ovoid vases, floral
decoration, 18cm high, a squat circular
bowl with black ground on a carved
hardwood base, 19cm diameter x 11cm
high and other items
£70-100

221.

A large collection of 20th
Century and contemporary Chinese
plates and bowls, including two chargers
£40-60
w w w.special auct ionservices.com

222.

A collection of Chinese and
Asian blue and white porcelain ceramics,
including a pair of dogs, vases, Japanese
bowl and cover, reproduction teapot and
other items.
£40-60

223.

A pair of Middle Eastern brass
spill vases, decorated with peacocks and
mythical beasts, two Islamic brass items,
Indian tea cannister and cover in brass
and silver plate and other items
£30-50

224.

A collection of Egyptian style
ornaments, including a pair of canopic
jars and covers etc
£40-60

225.

A collection of various silk
and polyester lady’s scarves, including
Hermes of Paris etc
£30-50

226.

A quantity of miscellaneous
items, including a set of glass plate
negatives of racehorses and trainers,
Russian papier mache box and cover
(af), agate paperweight, 1813 velum
probate valuation, 1814 velum mortgage
document and other items
£40-60

227.

An early 20th Century brass and
stell miners lamp, 27cm high and five
early 20th Century flat irons
£40-60

228.

A collection of Royal Hampshire
and other silver plated figurines,
modelled as soldiers through the ages
and Cries of London, two cottages, some
boxed (approximately 20)
£60-80

229.

A mahogany hanging wall
cabinet of rectangular form, with a pair
of moulded panelled doors opening
to reveal a shelved interior, 47cm high
x 35cm wide x 16cm deep (missing
moulding to one edge) together with a
contemporary cabinet with book front
decoration, 36cm high x 28cm wide x
18cm deep
£60-80

230.

A mid 20th Century lacquered
steel and cast iron Chinese microscope,
model L-201 in wooden case, with three
rotating lenses, together with a Milbro
student’s example and a reproduction
brass example
£30-50

231. An early 20th Century Queen
Anne style carved oak card table, with
gate leg mechanism, fold over top and
green baize playing surface, carved with
butterflies and floral design, 77cm x 39cm
x 76cm high
£40-60
232. A Staffordshire Salisbury china
Bradleys teaset, comprising nine cups,
twelve saucers, twelve side plates, bread
and butter plate, all with transfer printed
swag design to fluted bodies heightened
in gilt, printed factory mark to base
£40-60
233. A Royal Albert part teaset,
Friendship Series Primrose Pattern,
comprising four cups, five saucers, six
side plates, bread and butter plate, milk
jug and sugar bowl
£30-50
234. A Royal Doulton part Art Deco
teaset, with heightened floral polychrome
border and black rim comprising a pair of
footed cups, a single cup with small foot,
another af, five saucers, twenty various
side plates, a square shaped serving plate
and two circular examples, together with
a Beswick pottery butter dish and cover
modelled as a cottage, a Burgessware
cake stand, chip to bottom plate, and
a Royal Cauldron Art Deco oval serving
plate
£50-80
235. A collection of mixed ceramics,
including a pair of Grimwades Edwardian
soup bowls Kaiser pattern, a Portmeirion
Venus fly trap cake plate, and various
other continental and English pottery and
porcelain
£40-60
236. A collection of Enid Blyton
hardback First and later editions,
including a first edition The Sea of
Adventure, no dust jacket dated 1948,
Upper Fourth at Mallory Towers second
edition 1949, Five Run Away Together
third edition 1949, Fifth Formers of St
Clare’s no dust cover second edition, a
quantity of contemporary and later other
volumes
£40-60
237. A Mah Jong set, with polished
resin counters, bone dice and sticks in
a simulated crocodile skin case, 35cm x
24cm x 5.5cm
£70-100
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238. A cased woodworking tool set,
by Faithful Tools, including planes, right
angles etc in a varnished fitted case,
39cm x 30cm x 7.5cm
£30-50

246.

A quantity of Rupert Annuals,
from 1960s - 1980s together with a 2012
calendar including four Collectors Limited
Edition 30s and 40s annuals
£60-100

256.

239.

247.

257.

A quantity of copperware,
including two tapered jugs with strap
handles, 35cm high and 31cm high
together with a large copper and brass
kettle, acorn finial af to lid, 39cm high x
35cm wide x 26cm, two spiral twist brass
candlesticks and a copper warming pan
£60-80

240.

A contemporary pottery
stoneware fruit bowl, by George Hearth
dated 1971, 33cm diameter and a
stoneware lamp base, same artist, 38cm
high
£30-50

241.

A quantity of silver and plate,
including six George V silver coffee
spoons, a silver salt pot with glass liner af
together with various cased fruit knives,
fish eaters, an electro plated coffee pot,
three piece silver plated tea set, various
items of pewter etc
£40-60

242.

A large collection of glassware,
including a set of boxed Whitefriars
sundae dishes, one missing, silver topped
glass bottle and other glasses
£20-30

248.

Two 1937 Patchwork Pictures
jigsaw puzzles, in square card boxes,
16cm, together with a quantity of
Gibsons and others jigsaws (10)
£30-40

249.

Two gentleman’s top hats,
by Woodrow Piccadilly and another in
toleware hat box together with a pair of
kid leather gloves, hats 6 5/8
£60-80

250.

Six pairs of vintage lady’s
London and Norwich made leather
shoes, by Meadows, Merrywell, and GM,
size 5 1/2 together with christening robe,
polyester dress shirt collar size 17
£60-80

A collection of British and
Commonwealth stamp albums, from
Victorian to present day including various
world albums, British and commonwealth
in six populated vinyl albums, a quantity
of loose, spare albums and school boy
albums, a Silver Jubilee presentation
album
£80-100

251.

243.

253.

A collection of first day covers,
presentation packs, cigarette cards,
and the Royal Mail by J Wilson Hyde
published by W Blackwood & Sons all
contained in a painted casket
£70-100

244.

A 1950s, Italian coffee set by
Alfa, coffee for two comprising two
large cups and saucers, conical coffee
pot, sugar and milk with stylised still life
decoration, printed mark to underside,
together with a six place Susie Cooper
coffee set in box and a Chinese stoneware
teapot
£80-120

245.

A Bradbury’s ‘SOEZE’ table top
hand crank sewing machine, number
13514, in case
£30-50

252.

A late Grand Tour alabaster
carving of Venus de Milo, on a socle
circular base, 36cm high
£150-200
A Chance glass blue
handkerchief vase, 28cm diameter x
21cm high together with an Alum Bay
Isle of Wight jack in the pulpit pink vase,
21cm high
£40-60

254.

A WWII black painted Wardens
helmet, with head piece and chin strap,
30cm x 29cm
£20-30

255.

An Alvari accordion, with
fretwork decoration, ivorine keys and
buttons, leather straps, in case, case
slightly af, 45cm wide x 42cm deep x
approximately 22cm
£80-100

A collection of twelve glass
ships in bottles, all depicting Portuguese
Carrack, with gilded and striped sails,
22cm
£40-60
A carved African food mixing
vessel, with one figural leg, 51cm high
£30-50

258.

Two large boxes of wool, and

textiles
£40-60

259.

A 19th Century single drawer
carved hall table, on four bobbin turned
legs, tapered feet, lower tier stretcher
and lion handle, 64cm wide x 34cm deep
x 78cm high
£30-50

260.

A Raphael Sorrosal of Barcelona
beech, leather and copper bound travel
trunk, with brass fittings, lacking inner
tray and compartments with paper label
to inner lid, and various other travel
labels, leather handles af, circa 1910,
110cm wide x 53cm deep x 51.5cm high
£80-120

261.

A Victorian walnut veneered
Scottish chest of drawers, with secret
frieze drawer, two short over three long
drawers with pilaster supports, on plinth
base, 120cm wide x 55cm deep x 113cm
high
£50-100

262.

Four engineering micro meters,
by Moore & Wright, one by Draper and
others
£30-50

263.

An unopened Carl Upmann box
of cigars, together with a Grand Canyon
cigar box and an unopened packet of
Dunhill king size cigarettes in gilt and
burgundy box
£50-80

264.

A quantity of various
matchboxes and souvenir match cases,
from Britain and the rest of the world
£20-30

265.

A quantity of unused film,
including 35mm colour print by Super
XRA, Agfa, together with Konica Super SR
200, and various others
£50-80

A quantity of lady’s dress hats,
70s sun hats in navy blue and turquoise,
and a quantity of dress patterns circa
1960s/70s
Buyers
£30-50Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer Price
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266.

A pair of cased binoculars,
by OMIYA 10x50 magnification, a two
draw mahogany and brass telescope af,
and a German Eschenbach Leuchtlupe
illuminated magnifying glass in box
£30-50

267.

Three digital cameras, including
a Fujifilm fine pix F31FD, a Medion
example and another Fujifilm fine pix
A510
£30-50

268.

A quantity of cameras and
camera accessories, including two SLR
examples, one Olympus OM10 with Carl
Zeiss F28mm lens, a Praktica MTL5 with
East German Carl Zeiss lens, polaroid
super colour SE635, two extra lenses, one
East German Carl Zeiss MCF135 and an
Olympus F50 with other items including
Ilford box cameras and others
£100-150

269.

A large twin handled modern
Japanese vase, 60cm high together with
a stoneware square example, 46cm high
£40-60

275.

An Alexander Danel porcelain
figurine of Cinderella’s Magical Moment,
29cm together with a Thomas Kinkade
musical prayer box (af to finial) two
Beswick character jugs, Sam Weller and
Sairey Gamp and other items
£50-80

276.

A quantity of Wedgwood
blue and white Jasperware, including
miniature teaset, year plates,
commemorative silver jubilee heart
shaped boxes, and other items
£60-80

277.

An Ashley six place transfer
printed tea set, a 19th Century majolica
style strawberry comport (af), and a small
quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham
pattern tableware
£40-60

278.

A quantity of silver plated ware,
including a five branch candelabra, oval
footed biscuit barrel, twin handled plated
tray and other items
£30-50

279.

A West German style fat lava
twin handled pottery table lamp, 39cm
high
£30-50

A quantity of toleware boxes,
including two Whitbread wooden beer
boxes, and a Norwegian skippers packing
box (5)
£50-100

271.

A 19th Century Watcombe
terracotta water jug and stand, with
applied fern and floral decoration, 17cm
high together with an Albert Shaw quarry
bank cob bottle, 24cm high
£30-50

280.

272.

281.

270.

A treen nautical themed nut
bowl and cracker, the turned wooden
teak bowl surmounted with a ships wheel
screw and base, 28cm diameter
£30-50

273.

Three Beswick pottery bird
figurines, including pheasant, chaffinch,
kingfisher (af to beak) together with a
Beswick dalmatian and a continental
squirrel figurine
£50-80

274.

A vintage burgundy Sparklets
soda syphon, together with two novelty
cigarette lighters, one in the form of a
knight in armour, the other as a pistol and
various items of pewter and metalware
£30-50
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A collection of six various
military hinged wooden and metal
bound trunks/ammunition boxes, from
various uses including rocket projectors,
saddlery (6)
£80-100
A WWII British Army Uniform,
and accessories including a 1940s
pattern battel dress blouse, dated 1945,
another size 1 dated September 1945,
an Engineers overcoat, a pair of trouser
cotton khaki knee length shorts size
number 7 dated 1943, a scarf and two
pairs of gloves, two cotton gym singlets
dated 1945, gym shoes, Royal Artillery
side cap another green side cap, two
pairs of military issue sunglasses, a cloth
army FA referee blazer badge, an artillery
cap badge and three black and white
photographs of the gentleman in uniform
£100-150

282.

An American WWII leather
and sheepskin lined flying jacket, with
various home made repairs, bearing label
Type B3 Size 40 Regular H.L.B. Corp. N.Y.
£100-200

283. A small collection of car lights,
including two chromed Lucas wing
mounts, reflectors, a Lucas number plate
lamp in box and two red fog lights
£40-60
284. A quantity of Lucas circular
glass car lights, including a pair of Ranger
lamps, a metal cover and various other
items
£100-150
285. Five boxed car lamps,
comprising a Lumax automobile lamp, fog
model F8, a Sealed beam 12v by Hella,
Orsam and two others
£50-80
286. A Tapley Breaking Power
instrument, with certificate of test, in
chrome and painted iron, boxed
£40-60
287. A pair of Ford Escort halogen
headlamps, one boxed
£30-50
288. A collection of car and engine
parts, including spark plugs, filters,
electrical units, battery charger etc
£40-60
289. A collection of automotive
products, clutch parts
£40-60
290. A collection of brake
components, shoes and plates for various
motor vehicles including Ford Escort and
Morris Minor
£50-80
291. A Ford dashboard clock
speedometer fuel and temperature
gauge, number 81AB 10841 BC 33cm
together with a Smiths MA speedometer,
13cm diameter
£70-80
292. A boxed Motorola Sound
Systems Automotive eight track
stereo tape player, in original box with
instructions
£60-80
293. A brass and enamel oval lorry
plate, mounted on mahogany stand,
‘Advance’ 40cm x 17cm
£40-60
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294.

A quantity of engine
accessories, including a Zenith conversion
for Ford 1300 New Escort, a filter, two
shock absorbers and other items
£40-60

295.

A quantity of workshop tools,
including engineer hammers, wood
planes, and other items
£20-30

296.

A collection of five gardeners
piston heads, and two gardeners
commemorative booklets
£50-100

305.

A collection of 1950s and
later sporting books, including a 1966
Guinness Book of Records, a WJ Hicks
the Book of all Sports 11th Year, Peter
Dimmock’s BBC Sportsview and various
other books and publications
£60-80

306.

A collection of books and
magazines relating to motorcycles,
including Illustrated Encyclopaedia of
Motorcycles, TT Riders by Alan Dixon and
various motorcycle maintenance volumes
£40-60

307.

315.

A collection of Wolverhampton
Wanderers match programmes, from
1954-55 season through to 1965-66
season (home) together with a collection
of away match programmes from 195758 season through to 1960 including
a Luton Town, two internationals, a
quantity of used ticket stubs, a small
collection of speedway and grass track
racing programmes and an international
football programme of England v Sweden
22 May 1968 with ticket stub
£80-100

316.

A 1960s chromed and enamel
circular room heater, by Sofono 67cm
high x 66cm wide x 21cm
£40-60

A collection of auto bulbs,
including shop stock Kayex, Lucas
examples, all boxed
£80-100

A collection of various magazine
publications relating to engineering,
historical commercial vehicles, traction
and steam engines etc
£40-60

298.

Four red painted petrol
cannisters, impressed SM and BP Ltd
£60-80

308.

299.

A large aluminium lorry name
plate, Albion, in silver and green, 78cm
long together with two plastic name
plates Dart and Dennis
£60-80

309.

A collection of hardback and
paperback books relating to buses, from
London and the Midlands throughout the
ages
£30-50

An Alba 9071 Stereo cassette
LP player and receiver system, with
matching speakers and chromed front
with smoky hinged lid, 55cm wide x 38cm
deep x 20cm high
£60-80

300.

310.

319.

297.

A box of Haynes car manuals,
together with various car manuals from
manufacturers including Rover 2000,
Land Rover and others
£50-80

301.

A collection of Haynes and
other car manuals, including Austin
Allegro, Morris Marina etc including
original Capri and Escort Manufacturer
booklets
£50-100

302.

A large collection of MOT test
manuals, and other related automobilia
books including Glass’s guides, police
regulation and other items
£50-80

303.

A collection of hard back books
relating to buses, trucks, traction engines
and other commercial haulage
£40-60

A large quantity of Buses and
Bus Fayre and other publications
£50-100

Three boxes of heavy goods
vehicles and private vehicle workshop
manuals, including Regent Mark V, the
MG 1 1/4 litre, Morris 6, Leyland, Austin
Healey, Austin A40, Sprite and many more
£100-200

311.

Five 1960s pop books, including
two Valentine Pop Special number 2 and
6, two Pop Weekly, ATV Television show
book together with Meet the Shadows
Star Special and a Viewmaster and two
sets of slides
£40-60

312.

A First Collectors Issue
Superman DC Comics 1988, with badge
£30-50

313.

A collection of books relating
to WWII, including two observer army
vehicle directories, a volume of the
Airship by Christopher Sprigg and others
£30-50

317.

A reconstituted stone birdbath,
modelled as the three graces, with
circular top, 78cm high
£30-50

318.

A Bush record player, in vinyl
carry case model BSR 41.5cm wide x
48cm deep x 18cm high
£30-50

320.

A Magnafon reel to reel player
in sage green vinyl, with various empty
spools, 43cm wide x 39cm deep x 20cm
high
£40-60

321.

A small collection of radios,
tape decks and a mini turntable
£20-30

322.

A Palitoy safety sewing
machine, a Singer Mini Mender, a folding
travel iron, the Art of Needlecraft by R K
Polkinghorne, a Sunbeam Shavemaster
and various other items
£30-50

323.

An Apple Macintosh Computer
Style Writer II Printer and software, LCIII,
1993 date, comprising Apple Perfoma
304. A collection of engineering
Plus Display Model Number M9102Z/D,
314. A collection of commemorative
books, including three volumes of the
CPU unit M1254, Apple Keyboard
souvenir nostalgia publications, and
Engineer Educator and various others
II MM341AQ603NB, Stylewriter II
pamphlets including The Great Book for
£60-80
CC3372GQ103, cables and mouse model
Boys
II L134490QT18 with user guides and
£40-60
original price list, microphone ,
Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the manuals,
Hammer Price
Clarisworks for Macintosh and Microsoft
the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the HammerWorks
Price and Lemmings for the Mac
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£200-300

332.

324.

A Wade porcelain Walt Disney
figure, Jock, 12cm x 9cm high
£80-120

A British Army Sergeant Major’s
arm/wrist band, leather strap, chromed
buckle, brass stripes surmounted by
crown, 18cm x 6.5cm wide
£30-50

325.

333.

A family of four Steiff hedgehog
figurines, comprising Mecki 18cm high,
Micki 17cm high, Mucki 11.5cm high and
Macki 12cm high all with yellow paper
and cloth tags
£80-120

326.

Three Royal Doulton figurines,
Autumn Breezes HN1934, Buttercup
HN2309 and Fair Lady HN2193 together
with a Coalport Ladies of Fashion
Madeleine
£70-100

327.

A WWE Commemorative
signed spinner Champ belt, the black
leather with applied gold plated and
silver plated panels with paste set stones
bearing various signatures including
John Morrison, Melina, Santino, Mark
Henry, Natalya, Evan Bourne, Maryse,
Vladimir Kozlov, Bret Hart, The Big Show
and Kelly Kelly, 143cm x 27cm in cloth
monogrammed bag
£200-300

328.

Three albums of Royal Mail
presentation pack stamps, from the
1990s through to the 2000s together
with two albums of Royal Mail postcard
stamps, a school boy album of swaps and
various loose
£150-250

George Cooper, 1928,
watercolour, On Bredon Hill, signed lower
right, dated September 1928 to reverse,
17cm x 24.5cm, framed and glazed
£100-200

334.

R W A Burgess, 1930,
watercolour, Loch Leven, signed lower
right and dated 1930, 22cm x 28cm,
framed and glazed
£50-100

335.

A set of six Art Deco style ceiling
lights, of conical form with five over
hanging drop branches above four glass
frosted panels supported on square metal
rods to circular roundels, approximately
61cm diameter x 65cm drop together
with a pair of matching conical ceiling
lights with similar reeded and stylised
floral decoration 41cm diameter. Shades
of fan design with frosting to bronzed
edges, the chandelier shades of circular
conical form with moulded floral
decoration
£800-1200

336.

A 1950s chromed fire bell,
with painted brass mountings (missing
clapper)
£50-100

337.

329.

A signed Wolverhampton
Wanderers football from 2010
£30-50

A collection of classical sheet
music, all bound in late 19th/early 20th
Century including Handel’s The Messiah,
Gilbert & Sullivan, Beethoven Sonatas etc
£20-30

330.

338.

A footed green and white
Wedgwood jasperware vase, with
classical figures 19cm high together with
a green and white jasperware comport
15cm diameter x 9.5cm high and a
rectangular pin tray 15.5cm x 8.5cm
£30-50

331.

A Russian 1881 Patent Shashka,
and scabbard, the steel blade with
foundry and date stamp for 1910, reverse
stamped A 48 with brass guard and
pommel, Russian script to guard, wooden
fluted handle, quillon af, total length out
of scabbard 102cm, length of blade 86cm
with wooden and canvas scabbard and
braided tassel, total length in scabbard
103.5cm
£200-300
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Diableries by Brian May,
Stereoscopic adventures in Hell published
by the London Stereoscopic Company Ltd
£30-50

339.

A large collection of assorted
glassware, to include four cut glass
decanters with stoppers, largest 31cm
high, glasses, commemorative bells,
baskets, bowls etc (three boxes)
£30-50

340.

A collection of Evian
promotional water bottles, including
2003, 2005, 2001, 2002 (sd all with
contents. Together with various other
collectables including a Wade Sherry
barrel, glass display dome and a wine
bottle box with naval knot display cover.
£30-50

341. A Bisley steel office drawer set,
15 drawers, 100cm tall.
£40-60
342. A small collection of early
20th century books, mainly poetry,
including The Complete Angler by Izaak
Walton, A Child’s Garden of Verses by R.
L. Stevenson, mostly AF. Together with a
quantity of sheet music
£20-40
343. A large collection of over 350
Horse Racecourse membership badges,
includes some early 1980s examples but
mostly 1990s to early 2000s. Racecourses
include Uttoxeter, Cheltenham, Haldon,
Bangor, Wolverhampton, Goodwood,
Twesseldown, Epsom Downs, Newton
Abbot, Kempton, Doncaster, Sandown,
Western, Catterick, Bibury Club,
Nottingham, Newcastle, Redcar, Haydock,
Warwick, Carlisle, Brighton, Bath,
Hexham, Ludlow, Newbury, Yarmouth,
Ripon, Thisk and some others. Includes
Ladies badges.
£300-500
344. Fifty Seven Royal Ascot
Racecourse membership badges, dates
range from 1986 to 2003 (57)
£60-80
345. An early 20th century German
family photograph album, shows
various family photos dated from 1909
through to the early 1940s and. Includes
photographs of men in military dress,
some wedding photographs, 1940s rural
Germany, etc. Most photographs are
accompanied by annotations of subject
and date.
£150-200
346. A collection of assorted badges,
medallions and associated militaria,
including a bronze George V era shooting
medal contained in period box, a Welsh
enamel sweetheart brooch in the form
of a leek, silver ARP badge, a brass early
20th century camera film canister, a
German brass charm in the form of a
bullet, various enamel badges and medals
etc.
£50-80
347. A collection of early 20th
century Russian, American, German
and Polish decorative HAM Radio and
experimental radio station cards, with
advertising and decorative fronts, some
with script to verso
£50-80
15

£30-50

348.

Two early WW1 RP postcards, of
a British Army tank, possibly Mark IV with
writing in pencil to reverse “Our Tank in
Cologne”, and one of a German artillery
gun in La Fere dated 1938, with writing in
pencil to reverse “Jerry Gun” (2)
£30-50

349.

A collection of assorted early
20th century and WW1 era photographs
and postcards, together with various
WW2 medals including Italy Star, The
Africa Star etc, a French Tricolour flag and
a German WW1 era base metal cigarette
case. All contained in a toleware Hawkes
and Co box with brass plaque to lid
engraved “H. M. Biddulph. Esq. The Rifle
Brigade”
£50-80

350.

A large collection of assorted
electrics, including Nintendo Switch
accessories, Apple iPad 32Gb, Sky+ HD
box, various gaming headsets, Canon
printer, Amazon Fire TV Stick, etc (None
checked for working condition). 2 Boxes
£30-50

351.

A good collection of assorted
clothing and shoes, including Superdry
coat, Dune suede boots, etc, some with
original tags etc. 2 Boxes
£20-40

352.

An early 20th century
mahogany and ebonised desk stand,
with two original glass inkwells (lids AF)
and drawer to front, together with a
wooden slide box, containing a large glass
slide, possibly of Herbert Beerbohm Tree
playing Shakespeare’s Richard III (30.5cm
x 25.5cm)
£40-60

353.

A collection of nine small
French porcelain saucers and bowls, with
Greek key borders, all of floriform shape,
the saucers 14cm wide stamped “France
Davis Collamore & Co Ltd Fifth Avenue &
37th Street New York”
£40-60

356.

Corgi 1937 Rolls Royce Sedance
Deville, CC06804 gold plated limited
edition model together with a Micro
Models MGA Roadster, both boxed (2)
£30-50

357.

Vintage Scalex MG TF model,
with box.
£30-50

358.

Schuco Examico 4001, tinplate
clockwork model circa 1940s
£40-60

359.

Brooklin Models LD. 3 1956 MG
Magnette Z Series, boxed
£30-50

360.

A collection of Danbury Mint
pewter car models, with certificates (12)
£20-30

361.

Fourteen Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear, together with a reproduction
lesney example, all boxed (15)
£50-810

362.

Two Carlton Ware car models,
Bull-Nose Morris and MG No, 1 1925
(detached from base) together with
seven other assorted resin, china and
silver plated static models (9)
£40-60

363.

Twenty Six Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear, all boxed.
£40-60

364.

A mixed lot of unboxed diecast
models including, Corgi 007 Lotus Esprit,
Corgi Smith’s Karrier Van, Dinky USS
Enterprise, etc.
£40-60

365.

Sixty Matchbox Models of
Yesteryear, including a Maggi Y-22 Ford
Van Model A 1930 Set. Together with
twenty six assorted other diecast models,
all boxed (87)
£80-120

354. Three boxed Lego City models,
including Hospital 7892 opened with
manual, some sealed packets and
unchecked, City Ambulance 4431 opened
with manual and unchecked and Hospital
7892 unopened (3)
£80-100

366.

355.

368.

Twenty Four Shell and Mobil
advertising diecast models, all boxed.
£30-50
16

A Mamod Minor 2 Steam
Engine, boxed.
£20-40

367.

A Mamod Traction Engine,
T.E.1a with box and accessories.
£50-80
Three Corgi Classics The Beatles
Collection bus models, 35302, 35006,
35006, boxed (3)

£30-50

379.

369.

A mixed lot of German diecast
models including, Conrad MAN 32.240
DHAK, Cursor 1084 Mercedes Benz, three
schabak Audi models and a Conrad Audi
model, all boxed (6)
£40-60

A 1:18 scale Ricko Horch 930V
Limousine (1937), together with a 1:18
Bburago Mercedes SSK 1928 and a 1:16
Tonka Polistil Porsche 911 Turbo, boxed
(3)
£30-50

391.

Forty Corgi Classics bus models,
including Commercials from Corgi and
Public Transport from Corgi examples,
boxed (40)
£100-150

380.

A quantity of Corgi bus models
including , Strathblair set, Guinness
Bedford Coach, Timpson’s 1935
Programme, etc. all boxed (35)
£70-100

392.

381.

393.

371.

Fifteen Corgi Classics bus sets,
all double packs, boxed.
£60-80

Thirty Corgi Classics bus models,
including Commercials from Corgi and
Public Transport from Corgi examples,
boxed (30)
£70-100

372.

382.

394.

370.

A quantity of assorted vintage
games including some with Bank’s
Brewery advertising, dominoes, chess
and draughts board, cribbage boards,
playing cards, etc.
£20-30

Four Joal Compact coach
models, all 1:50 scale limited edition
examples. Two in Parry’s Coastline
Holidays livery and two in WA Wallace
Arnold livery, all boxed. (4)
£30-50

Thirteen Corgi limited edition
bus sets, including 97185, D949/23,
97107, D949/26, 97104, 97104, all boxed
(13)
£40-60

383.

373.

Sixteen Corgi bus and
commercial vehicle sets, including 60
Years of Transport, Northern Collection,
Island Transport, We’re On The Move etc,
all boxed (16)
£70-100

374.

Two Corgi Premium Edition
Public Transport models, 33101 and
33301. together with a Vintage Glory of
Steam models 80108, boxed (3)
£40-60

375.

Twelve Corgi Classics
Connoisseur Collection models, all bus
examples, boxed (12)
£50-80

376.

A quantity of assorted Atlas
Edition models, including Classic
Coaches Collection, Eddie Stobart, Classic
Motorbikes, Classic Sports Cars, etc (17)
£30-50

377.

A quantity of Matchbox Models
of Yesteryear, including YS-16 1929
Scammell 100 Ton Truck Trailer, YS-9
1936 Leyland Cub Fire Engine FK-7, 1982
Limited Edition Pack of 5 models, etc (35)
£60-80

378.

A large quantity of assorted
unboxed diecast models, mostly bus and
commercial examples including Corgi,
Matchbox, EFE etc (2 Boxes)
£50-80
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A hand painted scratch built
ship model set in glass and wooden
display case, together with another
example in perspex case (2)
£30-50

384.

Twenty Corgi Original Omnibus
models, including limited editions with
certificates, all cased/ boxed (20)
£60-80

385.

Thirty Corgi Original Omnibus
models, including limited editions with
certificates, all cased/ boxed (30)
£80-120

386.

Twenty eight EFE bus models,
together with four double pack sets, all
boxed (32)
£70-100

387.

Twenty Atlas Editions Great
British Buses models, boxed (20)
£40-60

Fourteen EFE Commercial
vehicle models, including limited
editions, Brewery Series, Deluxe Series,
etc, boxed (14)
£30-50
Forty Corgi Classics bus models,
including Commercials from Corgi and
Public Transport from Corgi examples,
boxed (40)
£100-150
A painted wooden model of a
Bedford Coach, in Whittaker’s Tours West
Midlands livery, with photographs and
Test certificates of the real vehicle. 74cm
long.
£40-60

395.

Eighteen Corgi Classics and corgi
Archive models, all PSV and commercial
vehicle models including August 1995
Milestone examples, all boxed (18)
£50-80

396.

Fifty One Corgi Classics bus
models, boxed.
£60-80

397.

A quantity of Tudor Minibrix,
appears to be set no. 4 with some
instructions. Together with a sealed
Italieri 1: 24 sale Leyland DAF 95 Master
Truck model kit.
£20-40

398.

Twenty Four assorted Corgi
Classics commercial vehicle models,
including double pack sets, all boxed (24)
£50-80

399.

388.

Thirty EFE bus models, including
limited edition examples, boxed (30)
£60-80

Twenty Five assorted Corgi
commercial vehicle models, including
Golden Oldies, Limited Edition sets, York
Fair, Eddie Stobart, etc, all boxed (25)
£60-80

389.

400.

Thirty EFE bus models, including
limited edition examples, boxed (30)
£60-80

390.

Eight Vanguards models,
together with a Special Edition Mackeson
Service Vans of the 50s and 60s set,
boxed (9)
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A good quantity of assorted
diecast models, including Volvo, Solido,
Corgi, EFE Britbus, etc, mostly boxed/
cased. Together with a quantity of related
ephemera including an Ian Allan abc
Midland Red spotter’s book and a 1970s
drivers licence.
£50-80

401. An Airfix OO gauge tender
locomotive, Isambard Kingdom Brunel
5069 together with another loco (AF) and
an empty Millholme Models box.
£20-40
402. Four Franklin Mint vintage
vehicle models, including 1955 Rolls
Royce Silver Cloud I and 1911 Rolls Royce
together with a perspex and mirrored
display case.
£40-60
403. Thirty EFE bus models, including
limited edition and deluxe series
examples, boxed (30)
£60-80
404. A large quantity of assorted
boxed diecast models, including Corgi,
Matchbox, Lledo, Oxford etc, including
limited edition and promotional
examples. (Four boxes)
£70-100
405. Five boxed Lego City models,
including Burger Bar Fire Rescue 60214
unopened, Tank Truck 3180 opened
with manual and unchecked, Tanker
Truck 60016 opened with manual
and unchecked, Accessory Set 40170
unopened and Small Car 3177 unopened
but with sticker mark to box (5)
£50-80
406. 60 Onyx 1/43 scale diecast
Formula One models, all 276 Tyrrel
Yamaha 024 Mika Salo examples, all
in plastic cases together with 30 Onyx
1/43 scale diecast Formula One models,
all Formula 1 ‘92 Collection 135 Ligier
Gitanes JS37 Thierry Boutsen examples,
all boxed
£40-60
407. 60 Onyx 1/43 scale diecast
Formula One models, all 276 Tyrrel
Yamaha 024 Mika Salo examples, all
in plastic cases together with 30 Onyx
1/43 scale diecast Formula One models,
all Formula 1 ‘92 Collection 135 Ligier
Gitanes JS37 Thierry Boutsen examples,
all boxed
£40-60
408. 30 Onyx 1/43 scale diecast
Formula One models, all Formula 1 ‘92
Collection 135 Ligier Gitanes JS37 Thierry
Boutsen examples, all boxed together
with 88 Onyx 1/43 scale diecast Formula
One models, All Formula 1 ‘91 Collection
126 Tyrrel Honda 020 Stefano Modena
examples, all boxed
17

£50-80

409.

A Microsoft Xbox One Console,
with box and Kinect Motion Camera,
controllers, assorted games including
Guitar Hero with two guitars. Console is
working according to the vendor but all
accessories and games are untested.
£100-200

410.

Forty One action figure dolls,
including Action Man, Strike Force,
Corinthian football figure, etc with some
accessories and clothing.
£50-80

411.

A mixed lot of assorted toys
including Star Wars action figures,
lightsabers, Lego Batmobile (not
complete), Nerf Gun, diecast models,
Buzz Lightyear action figure, Anki
Overdrive set with two cars, etc (2 Boxes)
£30-50

412.

Maisto 1/12 scale Jaguar XJ220
model, boxed
£20-30

413.

A Tri-Ang pressed steel floor
train loco, “Puff Puff”, 34cm long.
£20-30

414.

A Tri-Ang wooden floor train
loco, 62cm long
£20-30

415.

A Wyn-toy (Australia) fire
engine, 25cm long. Together with a
Tri-Ang pressed steel truck (wheels and
backflap missing) and a Meccano 2A
accessory set (contents not checked for
completeness) (3)
£30-50

416.

A 1930s/40s wooden “Ride-On”
dog toy, 77cm long
£40-60

417.

A large quantity of Ty Beanie
Babies, and other Ty soft toys (4 Boxes)
£40-60

418.

Four trade boxes of Star Wars
20” figures, comprising two boxes
containing Episode 8 Kylo Ren and two
with Rogue One Raven Pilot, all appear
sealed. Together with an opened box
containing 2x Kylo Ren figures and 2x
Raven Pilots.
£50-80

419.

Eight trade boxes of DC Batman
Vs Superman action figures, all contained
in bubble packs. Comprising 21x Batman
Energy Shield and 22x Superman
Phantom Zone figures (43)
£40-60

420.

A good mixed lot of assorted
toys and collectables, including Joyride
1:18 scale Christine 1958 Plymouth Fury
model, Chad Valley Easy Show Projector,
Ideal Rebound game, various Dr Who,
Star Wars and DC Comics related mugs,
keyrings, wallets etc. Together with two
display stands.
£40-60

421.

A good collection of plaster doll
molds, various sizes and limbs including
for heads, arms and feet etc. Includes
examples by Diana Effner. (21)
£40-60

422.

A good collection of plaster doll
molds, various sizes and limbs including
for heads, arms and feet etc. Includes
examples by Diana Effner. (19)
£40-60

423.

A large quantity of assorted
porcelain doll heads and limbs, (5boxes)
£30-50

424.

A good collection of plaster doll
molds, various sizes and limbs including
for torso, heads, arms and feet etc.
Includes examples by the Doll Artworks.
(20)
£40-60

425.

A massive quantity of textiles
used for doll clothing, 6 boxes
£50-80

426.

A large quantity of assorted
doll ephemera and books, together with
various accessories for clothing making
etc. together with fifteen boxed wigs,
mostly by Gobal Dolls (6 boxes)
£40-60

427.

A Sitter pottery kiln, model LT-3
£100-150

428.

A Potclay Kiln, model E1314
with trolley (AF)
£100-150

429.

Hornby O Gauge No. 40 running
number 82011 locomotive, with box.
Together with another similar clockwork
loco, boxed and unboxed wagons,
boxed level crossing etc. Together with a
quantity of unboxed track.
£100-150

430.

Four Lego boxed sets,
comprising 854, 850, 8844, 851, contents
not checked for completeness. Together
with three tins of loose lego bricks and
assorted paperwork and instructions
£60-80

431.

A Gabrielle Paddington Bear,
with orange hat, dark blue coat and blue
dunlop wellington boots, with tag.
£15-25

432.

A quantity of unboxed diecast,
including Dinky 104, Dinky 105, Spot On
Bedford Van etc
£20-30

433.

A mixed lot of unboxed
Meccano parts, plastic and metal
examples with some related instructions
£15-20

434.

An interesting selection of vintage
‘Made in Hong Kong’ plastic and padded
dolls, most appear to be housed in original
plain plastic bags. This lot includes a padded
Golly with Winkler & Co (HK) Ltd tag tied
around its neck on which is written ‘Office
Sample - Art No. K-13989 - Design 108’., a
squeezable plastic ‘Sassy Eyes Doll’ in bag
with header card and which has a General
Exports Ltd (HK) label around its neck which
is stamped ‘Keep Sample’ and a pair of most
unusual black dolls, each approximately
35cm tall. Most appear generally G/G+.
(10). Together with a Tonka Batman Forever
Chasers set and a Mega Motors Mini Cooper S

£70-100

435.

A good quantity of mostly
loose Lego, including bricks, figures,
keyrings, etc.
£40-60

436.

A quantity of assorted non
fiction and reference books of
various subjects including, Ferrari,
Steam, Railways, Hornby etc (2
boxes)
£30-50

Buyers Premium with SAS & SAS LIVE: 20% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 24% of the Hammer Price
the-saleroom.com Premium: 25% plus Value Added Tax making a total of 30% of the Hammer Price
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ABBREVIATED TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Please ensure you view the Full Terms & Conditions on our website

Specialist Auctions Ltd Trading as Special Auction Services referred to as The Auctioneer and to include any person acting upon his authority. In
these Terms of Sale the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to you as the Buyer. The words “we”, “us”, etc. refer to the Auctioneer. English Law shall govern
all transactions associated with this sale.
Conditions of Sale
Third Party Liability: All persons on the premises of, or at a venue hired or borrowed by the Auctioneers are there upon their own risk. They shall
have no claim against the Auctioneer in respect of any accident, injury or damage howsoever caused.
Bidding procedures and the Buyer: You must register your details with us before bidding and provide us with any requested proof of identity and
billing information, in a form acceptable to us. You must also satisfy any security arrangements we have in place before entering the auction room
to view or bid. We strongly recommend that you attend the auction in person. You are responsible for your decision to bid for a particular Lot. If
you bid on a Lot, including by telephone and online bidding, or by placing a commission bid, we assume that you have carefully inspected the Lot
and satisfied yourself regarding its condition and authenticity. The Purchase Price: As Buyer, you will pay: a) the Hammer Price; b) a premium of 20%
of the Hammer Price if bidding in the room; telephone bidding or leaving a commission bid directly with SAS; and for all bidding online via SAS LIVE;
and a premium of 25% will be charged for all bidding online via the-saleroom.com c.) any artist’s resale right royalty payable on the sale of the Lot;
and d) any VAT due.
VAT: You shall be liable for the payment of any VAT applicable on the Hammer Price and premium due for a Lot. We will charge VAT at the current
rate at the date of the auction. Items in our catalogue may be marked in the following ways: (*) indicates that VAT is payable by the buyer on the
hammer price as well as being an element in the buyer’s premium. VAT will be chargeable at the standard rate (presently 20%). This imposition of
VAT is likely to be because the seller is registered for VAT within the European Union and is not operating the Dealer’s Margin Scheme or because
VAT is due at 20% on importation into the UK. (**) indicates that the lot has been imported from outside the European Union. [These lots are
liable to the standard rate of VAT (currently 20%); in certain circumstances these lots will incur a reduced rate of VAT (5%) on the hammer price
and buyer’s premium]. The rate will be clearly indicated. Lots which do not have either of the above symbols have no VAT payable on the hammer
price. This is because such lots are sold using the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme. The VAT included within the premium is not recoverable as input
tax.
Payment: Immediately following your successful bid on a Lot you will pay to us the Total Amount Due within 7 days, by cash (maximum £10,000),
debit card or bank transfer. Following the day of the sale, we will send out invoices to all successful telephone, online and commission bidders via
email or post. We will wherever possible include on the invoice a charge for packing and shipping the lots purchased. Packing is undertaken in house
and shipment is made by Courier or Royal Mail. Insurance cover on shipments is not automatically provided within this charge. We also reserve the
right to ask the buyer to complete a disclaimer regarding this service prior to despatching the goods. Alternatively, you will (at your own expense)
pay for and personally collect or arrange your own courier to collect any Lots that you have purchased. This must be undertaken no later than 7 days
following the day of the auction. You may not claim or collect a Lot until you have paid for it. If you do not pay for or collect the Lot within this time
period, you will be responsible for any reasonable removal, storage and insurance charges in relation to that Lot. Warranties: The Seller warrants
to us and to you that: the Seller is the true owner of the Lot for sale or is authorised by the true owner to offer and sell the lot at auction; the Seller
is able to transfer good and marketable title to the Lot to you free from any third party rights or claims; and as far as the Seller is aware, the main
characteristics of the Lot set out in the auction catalogue (as amended by any notice displayed in the saleroom or announced by the Auctioneer at the
auction) are correct. If, after you have placed a successful bid and paid for a Lot, any of the warranties above are found not to be true, please notify us
in writing. Neither we nor the Seller will be liable to pay you any sums over and above the Total Amount Due and we will not be responsible for any
inaccuracies in the information provided by the Seller except as set out below.
Descriptions and condition: Our descriptions of the Lot will be based on: (a) information provided to us by the Seller of the Lot (for which we are not
liable); and (ii) our opinion (although it is likely that we will not be able to carry out a detailed inspection of each Lot). Weights and measurements
given are all estimates. We will give you a number of opportunities to view and inspect the Lots before the auction. You (and any independent
consultants acting on your behalf) must satisfy yourself about the accuracy of any description of a Lot. We shall not be responsible for any
failure by you or your consultants to properly inspect a Lot. Representations or statements by us as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age,
provenance, condition or estimated selling price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion will be honestly and reasonably held
and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. Please note that Lots (in particular second-hand Lots) are unlikely to be in perfect
condition. Lots are sold “as is” (i.e. as you see them at the time of the auction). Neither we nor the Seller accept any liability for the condition of
second hand Lots or for any condition issues affecting a Lot if such issues are included in the description of a Lot in the auction catalogue (or in any
saleroom notice) and/ or which the inspection of a Lot by the Buyer ought to have revealed. We will give indications of provenance where stated by
sellers. It is imperative that potential buyers or their Agents inspect lots that interest them prior to the auction. Purchases of autographed materials
and works are made at the risk of the purchaser. Subject to our Terms and Conditions we cannot accept returns on these items.
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